
OAll HE 'fcdgg A FUQKlAJi ATO^ACK ON PQVEjiTY

It ia not necessary to recount the history of economic 
development in this country since independence to prove 
that while there has been substantial economic growth, 
ito benefits have not extended themselves over the masses 
of the population with the result that the proportion of 
the population below the poverty line, now placed at 
He, 3500/— per year per family, has not gone down, and 
the poor in India are now numbered in terms of many hun
dreds of milliona, the bulk of whom are to be found in 
the rural areas« It is taerfore that during the laet 
few years the Planning Contrilssion has been devising plans 
for making a direct or frontal atta<^ on poverty by 
trying to. identify the poor end tackle their problems of 
poverty by giving them employment, Revision of employ
ment for the removal of poverty In t e rural areas has been 
the keynote of the frontal attack on poverty, in addition 
to identifying a given number of families in each taluk 
wuo are toGlow the poverty line and directing their attempts 
at 4.vlng employment to the identified poor. Both t. e 
integrated rural development programme in its new form and 
the national rural employment programme announced by the 
Prime Iilnister are intended as x>ai*t of the strategy for 
i*eraovint poverty by making a frontal attack on It*

L

I am not in a position to evaluate the suocesB or other-
iso of these attempts of making a frontal attack on poverty,



In fact I do not think ^̂ aaare enough tloe to isake a 
proper evaluation, but I thought it may be worthwhile 
to point out some of the conditions for the success 
of such a frontal attack* If theee conditions do not 
get satisfied, tl̂ e Implementation of the anti—poverty 
programme will I am afraid, fall to achieve its obje
ctive in a lasting or durable manner.

The first point I want to ̂ make is that while broaoly 
speaking, -poverly is the result of lack of assets and 
of employment based on these assets, or of employment 
on a wage basis, it is also necessary to ask whether 
those who are employed have any assets ov are in a 
position to take full productive advantage of assets 
if they are given assets, or if they are able to under
take productive effioiency’-hased work If there is 
employment* In my opinion, the missing link In the 
frontal attack on poverty is the motivation and oklll 
of the poor whose poverty is now being sou-̂ ht to be 
removed. Thus, for example, if a milch buffalo is ^^ven 
to an agrioultural labourer without taking any step.o 
to instruct him in how to look after the animal and 
make productive use of it, or providing faoilitlec for 
his obtraining fodder and other inputs required for 
feeding the animal, or providixig marketing facilities 
by Which the milk that he produces can be ccnvorted 
into cash income, all that happens is that after some 
time the milch buffalo obangea hands, ancL the agricul
tural Xaboiarer remains as poor as he was before and some
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bettdr eq,ulppecl p«r3o& vith more assets adds it to
his livestock* This In fact has been the e.̂ perlen:;e
on the llela ot many sohemes lor ^^iving employment to
agrioultural labourers by giving trem mlXch cattle lor
earning their livelihood. Similarly, with other schemes
for Increasing prodaetlvity In self-employment for rural
artisans, the fact that ve are Inclined to forget is that
unless ve educate the rural poor and give them literacy
and some training In business discipline and mana^^ent in
productive skills, n mere transfer of assets does not
bring about a lasting solution* Therefore any scheme
for removal of poverty by provldijû ; agricultural labourers
or rural ax*tlsans vfth better assets can only succeed if

or at least aocompanied 
this Is preceded/by an attempt at educating anu Imparting
of functional skills to them, and seeing to it that that 
the assets are used for the purpose for which they are 
Intended, and the necessary inputs and marketing facili
ties are provided for converting the use of the assets 
Into increments In Income. Kotlvatlon* education, skills 
and organisation of the rural poor, constitute tie essen
tial Conditions for giving success to the frontal attakx 
attack that Is being made on rural poverty. It would be 
worthwhile therefore that while planning anti-poverty 
programmes of a direct character ce* evaluating tiiem 
later, attention la paid to the extent to which these 
basic if not pre-conditions are fulfilled. In this conne
ction I Would :3Uggeat the integration of the niitlonal 
adult education programmes and the integrated chi la and 
Women welfare and development programmes xfith the frontal 
attack that î; being made for removal pf poverty by
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provldin^ either assets or employioent or both«

The second major point I would like to make in conne
ction with this programme of frontal attack on rural 
povertgr Is to ‘ emphasise the need for mo<iernisation of 
rural industrial skills. It is zk> good thinking that 
we can restore the old artisan crafts which hanre declined 
due to technolociioal change* An instance in point would 
he the state to which the village potter has been reduced 
when lie found earthen weesals being replaced by plastic 
vessale which are Banufa'' tTiped in urban areas. Conotantly 
harping on the thesis that rural industrial developoient 
must be based on rural local resotiroes and existing rural 
industrial skills, will otnly perpetuate the phenomenon of 
our ruxal poverty. We have to think In terms of a new 
industrial strategy by which modem industries con be 
split up into various components which requires simple 
industrial skills and have these components manufactured 
in the rural areas by giving the appropriate training to 
the artisans in adcition to their traditional skills*
I am told for example that a recent survey conaucted in 
Ahmedabad of 150 small end tiny industries, showed that 
all these industries could be transported to the rural 
areas without any adverse effect on their efficieiicy, 
provided of course that the neoessary training in edu
cation and indxistrial skills are imparted to the concerned 
rural population* I also leamt personally when I vac 
in Tumkur recently, talking to the aaaugeiaent staff of the 
Hindustan ilachlne Tools Unit there t-.at a great deal of



of their production la done throu^ encillariea, but 
only these anciUaries are situated on the outskirts of 
!Tumkur Town itself, 1 don't see v;hy these ancilla^*ie3 
should be loaated on the outskirts of big cities or 
and cannot be transferred to the Interior and provlQe 
employment to rur*al artisans who cotQ.d be given the 
neceesary training for the purpose^ I also learnt for 
example that one item viz., attaching strsip to tl\e watch 
is done entlirely by^omeu, /:ivin/; them a good deal of 
income, ̂ that s required no special sklUe, Our new 
industrial technology of modem production should take 
the form of more and more divided production process 
into eimiplar and elmplar forms and goxing in for aesenoly 
on a large scale which may be undertaken in urban areas,
I think this vholo process of the transfer of ancillary 
units and small scale and tiny units of industrial, pro
duction from the metropolitan anc urban areas to the 
xniral areas is a subject that deserves serious onu in- 
depth study by the Planning Coicmlsslon and the iiinisti-ies 
of Industries, liuch a study oould reveal the pre-resiuire- 
ments of transferring modernised industries alonr with its 
culture and diaclpline to the rural areas and at the some 
time eoftving the problem of rural unemployment and povejrty,

Marketin'^ has been found to be the Aohillee heel of 
moet programmee of r\iral development, Hore a/̂ ain, we have 
the suoeeesful example of the Anand pattern whoi« the marketing 
problem been solved ̂  thousands of small and marginal
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farmers and agrloultural labourers . are able to obtain a 
decent llrellhood from animal busbaadxy and milk produ
ction and where attention le being paid to the problem 
of increasing the supply of animals without which the 
spread of milch buffalo or mlloh oow teohniq^ae for solving 
the rural poverty cannot suooeed* I understand the 
National Dairy Development prograzmiae is now thinking of 
extending the Anand pattern to the oil-3e.^ds fields.
I do not see any reason why an in-depth study coiilo not 
made to see how far the înand pattern can be transferred 
to other items of production which are now concentrated 
in the urban areas.

I would also welcome the introduction of the new tech
nology by which it is possible to transport practically m e  
entire modem textile industry to the many villages with 
their unemployed population. A recent study by a group of 
thinkers headed by 3hrl Vadilal Lallubhai Hehta of of 
Ahezoadabad has advocated a new pattern of Ambero::arka 
which could transfer *the bulk of the spinning industry 
to the rural areas, but on a viable and economically 
competit4ve basis* It is a pity that while we have so 
nany CSlii Institutes and Laboratories which deal mostly 
With the problems of modem large scale industry and 
operations, we do not have a not-work of scientific and 
technological researoh Institutes which deal with the 
problems of small and tixqr sectors in industry in the 
special context of their being made transferable to 
the rural areas and the pre-conditions neoessary to



make such a transfer viable and eoonoiolcally 8ucoee£;ful«
I do not think vs can solve the problem of rural poverty 
if think In terms of the dual society of higher 
technology cMid Industrial culture in the urban areas 
and inferior technology anoL agricultural culture In 
the rural areas* Ve have to break dovn the diohotooy 
betveen the urban and rural aooieties by diminishing^ 
if not eliminating^the vast difference that exist in 
living faculties such as water, draina e, power, 11/^ting, 
road and transport etc., between urban anft rural areas,
80 as to make it possible for the enterprising aaong t e 
rural areas to stay back in the rural areas and for 
inducing the enterprising and socially motivated among 
the urban areas to move into the rural c rean 4y providing 
both leadership and employment to the rural poor and 
the emergence of the new industrial culture that I would 
like to see extended to the rural India*

finally, no frontal attack on the rural poverty can 
be suooessful and escape leakages, corruption, misuse, 
waste and ineffective delivery system unless steps are 
taken to get the rural poor organised* Unless the 
'rural poor become organised axid leam to act in a 
disciplined manner not only by becomin.j aware of their 
own Interests but also of the work ethic and discipline 
and management technitiues that Is necessary for remcoving 
their poverty, no amount of spoon feeding by t^e plethora 
of bureaucratic officials who are now swarming in the 
rural country-side will solve the problem of our rural 
pove.ty* There is no substitute for organising end
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direct partidipatlan in an organised maimer by the
%

rural poor In tbe attempts that are being made to 
^olve the problem of their poverty. X have a feeling 
that the Govenuuent machinery by itself cannot eueceesfuUy 
deal vith these problems. We have to bring in voluntary 
organisations and dedicated end socially motivated uoxicers 
and institutions into the picture. I see no reason why 
the large bulk of educational institutions spread all 
over the country from high->schools and colleges to 
technological institutes^ should not be made to realise 
that in addition to lapa3rting of skills to their pupils 
they also have a social responsibility to Jui-ds the hinter
land of the areas where they function. I have Ion,:; held 
the vlev that the basic reform that we require In edu
cation is not merely to confine ourselves to dessl'XL* 
nation of knowledge and sponsoring of research^ but also 
to Include In the basic objectives of education, conounity 
service, not merely In the form of lectures or text bock̂ i, 
but in the form of action progranmea by the educutlonal 
institutions concerned as part of their required wozk.
The idea may fantastic and unorthodox but In the
peculiar situation vef find oxur̂ selves in India, one ha.: 
to think in un-orthodox terms and try to see how precti- 
oality can be Implanted In unorthodox thixdcin

I Cdr. not suggesting that we should not continue to 
make fzuntal attacks on rural poverty; all that I hawe 
been trying to point out is that if such frontal attacks



aro to euooeed^ laaxty other conditions needs to be ful
filled, Aa lon̂  ̂aa ve rea3i.ee that poverty le not 
merely a problem of omplocyment or of aaeets, but 
inc3jude6 the other things tbat I have mentioned and 
a number of things vliioh X have not, taere is m  hope 
tbat ve Will suooeed in eliminating: rural poverty from 
our countzy.
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